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Freedom Interactive Television Networks Association (FITNA) has organized a limited partnership
(FITNALP) for its interactive television networks project. The general partner is FITNA and there are
90 units of $15,000 available to limited partners. The combined $1.35 million gains 3% of the equity
entitling limited partners to earnings from what is defined as The Freedom Plan:
the first 4 networks established by FITNA in sequence
the first 3 network-owned shows on each of those 4 networks (12 shows total) and
all customer-produced shows as agreed with each producer for each of these first 4 networks
derived from re-sale of all distribution methods’ time such as nationwide satellite or Internet
Protocol TV (IPTV); charges for interactivity generally about 15% of gross receipts from each
show series; and any advertising revenue FITNA is responsible for creating based on the
amount of the sponsors’ media buys.
FITNA will place, as part of its contribution to the general partnership, license agreements with
FITNALP to make use of our new techniques for building interactive television networks which allow
show producers, sponsors, and viewers to interact, compensate one another, and create enormous value.
After 18 months, FITNALP's limited partners may convert to initial shares in the to-be-formed
Wyoming C corporation contemplated for operating the networks, their crypto-tokens as rewards for
viewers’ participation, and related assets. The 3% equity interest for the $1.35 million total available to
limited partners gives the resulting business a valuation of $45 million in the short term. We anticipate
within 3 years each of the 4 TV networks will be valued at ~$200M each, & horizon ROI ~$1.7B/year.
Additional phases of funding for the combined operations of FITNALP, related companies developed
for Percentage As You Earn finance & finansurance software, and other freedom development
technologies, and to provide for potential public offerings, initial coin offerings, or other financial
developments are contemplated. Any other equity partnerships from prior, current, or future actions by
FITNA teammates or designated functions recognized by the board, will be from the other 97% of the
corporation. This does not limit any FITNA founders from also investing in these limited partner units
of FITNALP.
Use of funds includes:
1. Marketing network services to show-developers, while also marketing network shows to advertisers.
2. Creating Websites, owned/rented data center cloud capability, phoneapps, and phone numbers with
human operators, to handle millions of potential customers from TV shows.
3. Ramping up Freedom Interactive Television Networks Association (FITNA) for coast-to-coast
satellite and Internet Protocol IPTV programs with proposed Forbes Financial News formats such as
content from Lincoln’s Risk Registry, Ratings, and Relief or other external companies, to drive millions
of customers to PAYE financiers and finansurers. Income: Re-selling volume discount airtime
distribution; 15% gross receipts from interactivity; & 15% sponsorships. Income from daily, weekly, &
weekend series, and special shows of up to ~109 anticipated per network per year, will include formats

such as No Mo’ Repo; Green Angel Inventors’ Forum... It is anticipated that one interactive show price
to a producer will be ~$100-$300k per 90-days of one-hour or half-hour shows. Only a few networkowned shows will be produced as examples to other producers of network standards of operation to
best practices of interactive use and network policies. The primary 3 policies of the network are all
conflicting opinions are welcome in a show format including None of the Above (NOTA); interactivity
with audiences is required; and no censorship as the audience individuals will decide what they are
willing to tolerate, confront, or edit for themselves by their choices and technology available.
4. Sponsoring FITNA airtime with www.1stDIBS.space Advertising, PR, and Cause-Marketing
Agency, using interactive PhoneVoter tallies, inquiries, contributions, and purchases (of PAYE
services). Income: ~15% ad agency media-buy commissions.
So far, the following show summaries are relevant to early discussions for both network and customer
shows. These are examples only, and we cannot guarantee that any of these shows is going to be
developed, nor can we guarantee any particular income from any show that is developed.
Proposed Forbes Interactive Financial Action Network (FIFAN) shows [working titles]:
Weather Or Not You Survive (Lincoln’s RRR pollution, medical, investment data, weather news)
Angels for Enterprise
(Different business sectors and shows)
Angel Investors TV Network (for Greg Writer, CEO, AIN: 129,000 business plans for TV shows)
Green Angels Capital Forum
Future Business Leaders of America/DECA(crowd-funding business plans by teen-age students)
Mastermind Investors TV Network (for Bernt Ullman, CEO, Mastermind Investors Network)
Housing the American Dream (consumer stampedes to %AYE finance & Finansurance websites)
Take It to The People TV Network
Congressional Clearing House (a communications commons to/with American representatives)
American Referendum (PhoneVoting solutions, contributions, purchasing, funding, uploading)
No Mo’ Repo
(promoting a buying boom with %AYE Finance & Finansurance PAYE-off)
Best Practices (non-governmentality) TV Showcase (shows will be shown on many networks)
Other network creations that investors may benefit from include other outside productions or
networks as customers such as: Formula One & NASCAR as related to development of FITNA
PledgeVoter Technology with FITNA Charity Champions Racing League, and to political
parties/candidates selling Campaigns On Satellite (COS) and IPTV services that are interactive.
Earth Hub TV Network
Freedom’s Safe Place (See Community Enterprise Incubators and %AYE immigration finance)
Healing the Amazon Rainforest (using free-market land preserves and re-forestation)
Eco-Alert (Crowd-Funding to invest in cleaner improvements or buy out dangerous polluters)
PACT People Act (community camerawork and monitoring, uploading Freedom-i-Reports)
Health Portal TV Network with Health Portal
Life Journeys (Hidden Genealogy, funding solving mysteries, intro bios Women Leading TV)
Quality Immortality (Choices with Genomic science for permanent longevity 5-10 years away)
Reports by Lincoln’s Risk-Registry, Ratings and Relief approach to documenting liability.
Community Enterprise Incubators (CEI) Participatory TV (RV parks, maker shops, spa, offices)

Our Core Team consists of the following key personnel [CVs are in the appendices]:
Melinda Pillsbury-Foster, Chair & Chief Executive Officer, is responsible for Investor
Relations and overseeing business policy implementation. Melinda is an actionary in
the Creative Industry, who ramps up interactive television networks as well as
interactive radio, or website shows. She is a strategist for environmental liability,
responsibility, individual & women’s rights, social justice, volitional science, edutainment tourism, cause-marketing, and free-market transitions to sustainable
technologies and space resources. She is primarily in charge of content.
Brock d'Avignon, President & Executive Producer, is responsible for ramp-up of
interactive television networks’ operations. Brock is a network TV producer, director,
eCommerce technology marketer, entrepreneur, educator, theme park venue creator,
and world's fair consultant. Brock is a founder of Liberty International now in 90
nations. His work includes advanced aerotech systems and team leadership including
pioneering the PhoneVoter TV Network in 1992 for several presidential candidates on
satellite. An educator, Brock teaches Technology Education, Distance Learning grades
7-12, Social Sciences, and Real Client Project-Based Learning. Brock is the nation’s
leading historian of precedents & advocate for uses of Percentage-As-You-Earn
(%AYE) Finance of Personal Investments (PI), and %AYE Medical Finansurance for
all in the free-market.
Jim Davidson, Chief Financial Officer, is responsible for the financial activities of the
company. Jim has served in business development, planning, technology, and
management roles in start-ups and established businesses. Jim’s expertise in payments
processing first began as a shift supervisor for cheque processing in 1983. He has been
involved in software development since 1978, and technology companies since 1986.
He has worked extensively in real estate development, digital currencies, software,
aerospace, teaching, cryptology, and cyber-security. He currently serves as an advisor
to the Digital Cash Alliance and the Ascension Foundation. In addition to business
endeavors, Jim has been a Professor at Montgomery Community College in Conroe,
Texas; at private teaching establishments for software training; founding in 2009 the
Individual Sovereign University.
Chris Boehr, Chief Technology Officer, is responsible for implementing the technology
policies of the company. A board member of the Science of Freedom Foundation, Chris
is a software engineer, team leader and algorithm scientist with extensive experience
creating complex software for a variety of products and applications involving the
transmission and processing of video content, phone firmware, and programming for
banks. His recent focus has been on video image processing, face recognition, airborne
vapor detection and identification, signal processing, data communication, & intuitive
user interfaces for large audiences’ individual response to mass media.
Howard Hinman, Chief Administrative Officer, is responsible for daily operations,
tracking details, and keeping the team on path. Howard has 37-years experience as a
paralegal & legal research assistant for major law firms in medical care and real estate.
He has extensive experience in developing contract language, contracts, business
development, and networking. Howard's skills include extensive computer software
knowledge for business, finance, and film / television promotion.

Freedom Interactive Television Networks Association
Limited Partnership Letter of Intent for The Freedom Plan
On or before 15 August 2018 Freedom Interactive Television Networks Association (FITNA), a Kansas
non-profit organization, offers and agrees to accept as a limited partner the following party:
of
(address, city, state)
in the FITNA Partnership to spin-off for-profit entities. The purpose of the FITNA Partnership is to
develop business organizations to pursue Freedom Interactive TV Network operations, including
corporations and charities as needed. A total of 90 Limited Partners may be accepted for $15,000 per
partnership unit, for 3% of the for-profit entities created by FITNA as The Freedom (business) Plan.
This letter indicates the intent of the two parties to form a partnership with the general partner being
FITNA, and one of the limited partners being indicated above. The General Partner or any person
designated by the General Partner, is hereby designated as an authorized person to execute, deliver &
file any certificates, notices, documents and any amendments and/or restatements thereof necessary for
the Partnership to qualify to do business in a jurisdiction in which the Partnership may wish to conduct
business.
The amount placed by the limited partner is: $
.
and as written amount
A complete partnership agreement, complying with appropriate legal authority in relevant jurisdictions,
will be prepared by the General Partner and submitted to the Limited Partner within 30 days of this
agreement. Funds paid by the Limited Partner designated herein may be deposited to the benefit of the
General Partner; but would be returned in their entirety at the refundable option of the Limited Partner
if the terms of the complete partnership agreement are not found acceptable by the Limited Partner.
Conversion of the partnership interest contemplated in this document is to shares of stock in a
corporation(s) under certain conditions to be defined is an anticipated strategic development. Any such
conversion procedure would be outlined in the complete partnership agreement, along with other exit
strategies, buy-out provisions, and obligations on both parties. The General Partner may cancel this
agreement at any time prior to 15 August 2018 and return the Limited Partner's funds in their entirety.
The Limited Partner understands & agrees that other limited partners are contemplated, and the Limited
Partner shall have no control over the choice of with whom the General Partner enters into agreements.
This letter of intent is the entire agreement between the parties. This agreement will be adjudicated
under the laws of the state of California. Modifications and extensions to this agreement must be in
writing and signed by both parties. This agreement is not itself a complete partnership agreement; yet
contemplates the formation of such a partnership. Agreed this day
of
2018 by:
Melinda Pillsbury-Foster
Chief Executive Officer, FITNA acting as
General Partner
9011 Mira Mesa Blvd. #226
San Diego CA 92126
805-813-7600 or 858-226-4822
FreedomTVnetworks.com Melinda@Freedomi.tv

Limited Partner

Please print name, address, phone, & email

